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Thursday morning at 8. o'clock we will place on special Bale

all of our finest imported novelties, such as .

--,.,, Muli 44 Jnche wide, thim- - All alaea. 82 to 44. - Remember, sale com-0- e

French Mull. 40 Inches wide, ch.m- - Price f 1.05 Each.

catnPrr;idtn:ne.0wide. .m- - Extraordinary Value for

k,.!. Notwithstanding the extreme low prices,

11.00 French Rice Voile, In solid white,
cadet, black and champagne.

7Ro Novelty Voile.
400 Silk Moussellns, etc.
All co on atle Thursday morning- - at

Se Per Yard.
These good are all thl Beaton's latest

designs and novelties, and are very
stylish and desirable.

$1.95 for Silk Waists,
Worth lj to $12.00

Thursday morning we will place on
Vrel--sal- HWur 150 Beautiful TTew- jeilkxWatatdf.'JitTKWiir them sr White

'vOifrja 'PK' Jtf"Jdpn)0 Toigee Silk,
'',SP.au de Bole and Taffeta, ail very
.'choice styles, clean, crisp garments,

, 'made expressly' tor Thompson, Beldcn
"''Ht-C- o. xi,
J The-- Quantity being limited, you had
V ,'batter be On hftnd early. Such goods

W these do '.no 'stay, long ob our
' ohte
At the very low prices we are going to

su.,ineer none wit po bkoiiu ur
' taken batfk.i . V ' : ' i

'
X$ During July and August Wo Cl

,K- ' .,

it'Jir$iCL A.'0uilding. Comer

Thefcitylan. tjevajry. advanced as far aa
Nai Ga pass.'

thV Japanese are .landing troops at
Flnr Tao, ao&irt'mldtfajr between Port Ar-

thur ari Port Dalny,-o- the east coast of
the'Llae ung peninsula,. The utmost

fcWatf. Port Arthur of the abil-

ity ' "
"VejfiSi Wijpia.7'snaltleji."'' V '

LONDON, July IB, A despatch to the
Japanese' legation from 'Tokio today an-

nounces that General. Oku eports that In

the fights leading to the occupation of Kal
Fiflf the casualties from July 4

to 'July- - J were foue men. killed and twenty
weunded'. The caipaltiss of the .'Japanese
July t and were about ISO fnjm killed or
wounded, t ' )")'

' A
TELLS .OF...,, WARM BHUAUBJ1B.1T

Correspondent, vrlth Japanese Reports
Fierce Attack by Rnsslans.

AT. THE -- FR6NT WITH GENERAL
kVroki'b .oCEs.Jy via tooui,
July .

.S.)VTh ;rtet !and disastrous at-

tempt of . th Russians 10 oVerwhelm the
small 'japaneefoi'ce'.whlctf' guarded the
entrance tfi tffe lo;Tlah pass was a bloody
affair.! The Japanese troops exhibited their
resourcefulness arid courage' and the Rus-
sian "again Ihi'ew away many Uvea The
losiea cannot be ascertained until the bat-
tlefield haV'eiBarcJie&The Japanese
tra still drjyin --the, finemy..up the valley.
The correspondents at the Associated Press
sa w enouH Jo jugtlfy he estlmaU tha (the
Ruesfiins tia more. tlisjj,.00 kliled or
wounded and ha the Japapeae casualties
probably will amount to sixiy.' The Rus-
sians leffthtrry dead lrf front of them and

Doiff piityt OFF
You ktHfW tfiat whim th tongue s

coated, thctreHVbad.Vithfe appetite ppor
and the" V'ood ki)uro, that the stomach
neda- - Vnstsot attention.) Delay means
slcknasi. ;:l'hertor Wo urg-- e you not to
put H c lj(ngef,;tut get a bottle of

v
Stomach

...
; Biltefs

HP- -; ' today from yout
STOMA til Drug-gis- t Itia

the beet stomaob
medicine before
the public and for
50 years has given
Complete eaiufac-.tion- .

it cures
'.v ".Sick Headache.

Ingestion,
Nausea, Cramps,

!i v Diarrhoea, ,

If Sour StonacB,

Dyspepsia and

Malarial Ferer.
Try a bottle and aee

- for yourself.
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all these broken llnea we are going to

close out are the height-o- f dress ele
gance right now. You cannot aiiura
to miss these fine values. Come early.

NEW MIXED SUITINGS They ara not
only a beautiful, soft finish, but all

the new, bright mixed effects that
are so much wanted right bow. Never
sold for less than 0o; In this sale,
19C A YARD.

BLACK ALU-WOO- BATISTE Just
the material for these warm dnys,
light in weight, plaits, and tucks
beautifully, deep rich black, regular
60c and 60e quality; In this sale,.2C

". A YARD.
MIXED EXAMINE SUITING Same

style aa a voile, only woven from a
heavier thread. Not a large quantity,
but a grand bargain for the ones who
get tbem; 50 inches wide; regulnr 3L25

quality; In this sale, 39C A YARD.
GRAY WOOL, CREPE DE CHINE

With, a little dash of white and black
scattered over the surface; regular
I1.E0 qualltyi. In this 89C A YARD.

During July and August we close Bat
'. urdaya at J. p. .nr.

at 1 O'clock........

and

In the trenches where the attack, Wgan.

At this point they had an equal number of
men severely wounded and the Japanese
took ' several' prisoners and captured 100

rifles!'- - The: Russians' were seen carrying
away two Japanese who had been; either
killed or1 wounded. -

Motleri pass opens lipCn si

slope Which rises fof a quartet of a nine
troth the valley and Vliich IS flanked by

hills. Thlrty-s- l Japanese were quartered
In a Chinese house near the bottom of the
hill and two companies of Japanese sol-

diers were In a trench 100 yards long1, lo-

cated on the summit of the hill which com-

manded the approach. Two . other com-pan- yi

of soldiers slept near the bench.
Between S and t o'clock In the morning

In complete darkness and with a fog en-

shrouding the hills, two battalions of the
Tenth and East Siberian
regiments, together with 100 cavalrymen,
approached the Japanese position. They
surrounded the pickets and outposts In the
bouse and gained a position from which
to rush the trench Several other Russian
companies were so disposed that they could
attempt a flanking movement on both the
Japanese right and left. When the fight-

ing began the building where the outposts
were quartered became a slaughter House.
The Japanese, aroused from their sleep by
the enemy, seised their swords and bayo-

nets to ' resist- tne attack. The Russians
were at such close quarter with- - the Japa-- .

nese that It was impossible, for the latter
to use their rifles. ' -

The first fighting In the trench and in
front of the trench was hand-to-ha- and
the Japanese who ran out to man the
trench, were but half clothed. . The first
Russian onslaught was repelled; but the
Russians charged twice "again within half
an hour. The remainder of the Japanese
regiment, to which the outposts and the
companies at the trench belonged, rein-
forced their comrades and began to drive
the Russians back. As soon' as it was suf-
ficiently light to distinguish the enemy, the
Japanese forced the Russians to retreat
one mile down the valley.. The trench and
its approaches on the hillside was thickly
covered with dead and wounded.

stones and grass everywhere tes-
tified to the hotness of the fighting. ' '

Chinese stretcher bearers. Impassive un-

der dropping bullets, were collecting the
wounded and carting them to an Impro-
vised hospital on a roadside, where they
were ' laid out in a temple under huge
painted and plastered gods. Japanese de-
tails with , trenching spades were burying
the dead Where' they fell,, and' Japanese
soldiers were bringing water to their.own
and Russian wounded. . -

The firing continued during.! the after-nbb- n,

hut gradually the sounds grew more
distant, indicating that the Russians' were
still retreating. .

'

Geaeral Oka MotIbsj BO,Oo6 Meaj.
CHEB FOO, July IS. A dispatch received

here from Ldoyd's agent at New Chwang
says:

Japanese scouts were seen this morning
at Block Woods pond, six miles south Of
here. General Oku 'with 60.000 men is ad-

vancing rapidly betweon this place and Ta
Klao.

"
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SETTLEMENT IS IN SIGHT

p

Strike Will Probably Be Arbitrated at
' Chicago Today.

INITIAL ' STEPS TO THIS END TAKEN

Both Sides appear WIMIn to Aajast
Meat Packers' Waare Qaestlosi

by Peacefal Methods it
Poealhle.

(Continued from Page One.

to consider any reasonable proposition sub-
mitted from the other side.

The detail of police at the stock yards
has, been Increased in number, and all night
long the officers patrolled the strike district
and the streets adjacent to the yards in
pairs.

There was considerable speculation as to
whether the packing house teamsters
would go out on a sympathetlo strike.
Oeorge Golden, business agent of the union,
set all doubts at rest at a meeting of the
teamsters' Joint council by announcing that
the teamsters will remain at work aa long
aa there was work for them to do.
. In spit of expressed hopes for an early
adjustment of the difficulties the packers
have hurried preparations for a siege.
Every office employe In the stock yards
was ordered to report an hour earlier than
usual and all were told to hurry through
such office duties as were absolutely essen-
tial. The office employes soon found
themselves in the packing houses acting
as substitutes for the strikers. It was
claimed ,by the superintendent of the va-

rious plants that there would be no trouble
In supplying all vacancies within a day or
two with capable men.

Information credited to union sources
was to the effect that 180 colored work-
men, presumably from Kansas City and
Bt. Louis, were being brought to Chicago
by the larger packers and that an order
had been placed for 600 more cots. Nelson
Morris ft Co., it was said, were supplied
with 260 colored nonunion' workmen during
the night. The men were reported to have
been smuggled into the yards in covered
wagons.

Four independent small packing houses
Inside the stock yards were reported run-
ning. These were Dooer A Co., Roberts
A Oakeo, Boyd Lunham and Thomas
Phorklldsen & Co.

Donenlly Regrets Delay.
President Donnelly of the Butcher Work-

men's union expressed regret that the pack-
ers' offer to arbitrate had not been made
earlier. Had it been, he said, the strike
might have been averted. '

"The delay of the packers ' to agree to
arbitration," he said, Is repsonslble for the
strike. They did not make known their
position until after the unions had declared
the ttrlke and then It was too late for me
to do anything to stop the trouble. It wlli
be an expensive war, but apparently It will
have to be fought out. We are strong-stron- ger,

strange as It may seem than the
packers. We have the whole country to
draw upon for sustenance and have no
dividends to pay. If the packing plants
ara idle a month it will eat up all their
dividends for two years."

Notwithstanding the stand taken by the
officials of the teamster's union who de-

clared that there would be no sympathetic
strike, W0 drivers today refused to continue
at work after the packers bad resumed
with nonunion men. The drivers quit as
Individuals. Some disorder occurred at the
western, entrance of the stock yards. .Po-

lish laborers endeavored to interfere with
union firemen and engineers wjio. had not
struck. A meat,, teden ; wagon In forty
third street was attacked endcverturned.
The traces were put, , the , hcrses .'.turned
loose apd the driver, took refuge. In a
store.

One remarkable feature of the strike is
the absence of! anything like systematic
picketing on the part of the strikers. Pick-e- ta

have been thrown out, but their, posts
are far distant from one another. Nont
union men seeking work - went Into . the
yards today through entrances with no
pickets to be seen within sighting dis-

tance.
Many wagona loaded with meat for the

distributing branches of the packing houses
and for the refrigerators of city wholesale
dealers were sent out afterwards without
interference. The packers deny that men
have been brought into Chicago from
other cities.

Armours ntesame Kfllinar.
KANSAS CITY, July ,13.- -At one of the

six local plants, AAmours, which were shut
down yesterday as a result of the butphers
and meat cutters' strike, killing was re-

sumed today on a small scale. The other
plants expect to be running soon with-he-

men. The big retail dealers have made
arrangements to do their own killing tem-
porarily. In spite of this : there Was a
slight advance today In retail ahops.
Quiet prevailed early today among the
strikers.

Although, the strike was principally in
the Interest of unskilled laborers, a number
of this class of ls.bor at. Armours did not
go out yesterday. These men do not be-

long to the union, an effort to organise
them not having succeeded ' These- - un-

skilled laborers were put to work today In
the' killing department. At this plant 600

head of cattle and 1,000 nogs hud been
bought and an early start on them was
made.1 The management stated that they
expected to increase their force gradually,

J. P. Cudahy of the Cudahy Packing
company in a statement Intimated that his
company Intended to make their plant n
open shop. "We W411 hire all men who .re
willing to work." said Mr. Cudahv, "re-
gardless Of whether they are union men Or
not. We hve from 600 to sOO nonunion
men left in our plant and expeot to hire
Sll the men we need " ' '

Retail dealers '.y there will be no Im-

mediate Incresje fn the price of meats Ih
this city 81 a result of the packing house
men's strike, If at all. Most of the bigger
dealers have already arranged for' a sup-
ply of meat that will last several weeks
and many will do their own' killing. The
big hotels and the more important restau-
rants have Contracts with dealers to fur-nls- h

their meats, and they profess to be-

lieve that ' there will be no shortage 'in
their supplies. Two of the local packing
houses least affected by the recent floods

HairEscaping?
No wonder. Your hair is

starving. Feed it before it
all leaves youf. Then you can

keep what you have and add

greatly to it. Ayer's Hair
Vigor is a hair-foo- d. It stops
falling of the hair, makes the
hair grow, and always re-

stores color to gray hair.
" One year ago today I had' not ont)

ainglo hair on my bead, and today I

kv mm una m vrnwth of hair ai any
ount man in my town, ana jusi i'""

r !' Hair Vivor did it.
Arthur B. Ackley, E. Machiaa, Me.

(l-- AasraMUSa. A C aVEt C4X, LeeeO, Hass."

have supplies on hand sufficient,. they say.
to supply the local trade for a month. One
of these houses, which bought liberally at
the stock yards today. Is killing on a lim-

ited scale and win attempt to supply cer-

tain outside trade also.. The. four other
planta have supplies that will last proba-
bly two weeks.

Strikers Will Salter.
We will flrst use these men In cleaning

up the plant After, ihls .work la done we
expect to begin kJUlag .again.

"I bejjeve that a,. majority of the men
who .went out,."., continued Mr. Cudahy,
"will be back at work, within two weeks.
I talked with a good m.any of the men and
have never, seen men,, strike more unwil-
lingly. Many of them, told me they Were
not striking because they wanted to, but
because they wlajied to obey the strike or-

der." '
. . .

The Cudahy .plant always has been
strictly union.

A number of women have appealed to the
Kansas City flood relief committee for aid,
saying that, their husbands were packing
house employes and were now idle and the
shutting off of their income coming on top
of thfelr losses by the recent flood has left
them destitute. .The strike will work a
hardship to these persons, even If they re-

ceive strike benefits.
The strikers remain firm. They In most

case stay away from the plants and seem
determined to carry on a peaceful cam-
paign against their employers.

Later In the day one amng of killers was
put to work at the Fowler plant, trat only
a little work was accomplished, and at
Swlft'a perhaps fifty head were killed.

Conditions ate St. I.onla.
ST. LOUIS, July 11. The effect of the

strike of the nftton butchers and meat cut-
ters employed by the' packing houses of
St. Louis and East 8t. Louis at the end
of the first twenty-fou- r Jipurs since the
men walked out has had no appreciable
bearing on the prlees of meat, and condi-
tions on both sides of the river are quiet.

There have been ' no disturbances, and
while the force of policemen In the af-
fected districts has been Increased, the
authorities do not anticipate trouble in
the immediate futures

The East St. Louts packing houses af-
fected by the strike are running With small
forces today and mostof them report that
some killing hss been done.
.Officials of the local union report that

there has been no break In the ranks of
the strikers and assert that the strike la
as strong as It was at the start.

In St. Louis the union employes' of the
St. Louis Dressed Beef and Provision com-
pany, the only" St. Louis packing house af-
fected by the strike order, went out today.

The company continues at work, but with
a very small force; and in common with all
the other packing houses affected, Is draw-
ing on its reserve stock to fill orders,

took ftalsrrs Affected.
GRAND ISLAND,' Neb., July IS. (Spec-

ial.) Cattlemen and sheep men were thor-
oughly interested aa the news of the big
strike among the meat cutters began to
oome In yesterday. Fortunately but few of
them were caught with cattle on the road.
Mr. Brass, one of the heaviest local deal-
ers, feeders and shippers has eight cars at
Lincoln whloh he la compelled to feed A-

ccent corn, but he 4a about the only one
caught. Nick Bonson had three cars of
sheep loaded and. six more to load when he
was the recipient ot a tip that all was not
quiet on the live stock Potomac. Mr.
Dahlstrom was lucky In getting a shipment
Into South Omaha just about the time buy
ing quit, but disposed of hie bunch at a
gdod price. ,,. , ..9Mt , , i

Coaferrlnar la Now York.
NEW YORK,. July U. The leaders and

officers of .theiJAtrailgoinated' Meat Cutters
and Butchers' Unions of. America, nearly
1)000 of, w.hoae.-irmtnhM'- Went out on itrlke
today, are in conference at. the union head-
quarters. tt l'a. reported ,tjtat a plan for
the arbitration of, the. .wage differences
which 'caused ' the strike is, under discus-
sion. ; -; r

.

Nonunion Men-a- t Xtbraika City.
NEBRASKA piTY, Neb.. , July

Telegram.) The atrlke at. the Morton-Oregso- n

plant U, still on, but. Indications
point to an early .settlement. . The office
force and about twenty farmers secured
by the company sent out two cars of meat
today. .Tomorrow,, more' nonunion men will
be put on and unless the strikers go to
work the plant will be filled with nonunion
men and active operation commenced Im-
mediately. .......

Hlrlnsr Nonunion Men.
BINGHAMTON. July It The local offi

cers of the leading meat companies have
received word to hire men in this city to
fill thY places of the striking employes ot
the packing houses In Chicago and Other
western cities.

PREPARE fOR JHIT FAMINE

Continued from First Page.

think- - Denver packers will be affected. In
any way by the strlke, other than receiv-
ing more business, "' said Henry Gebhard,
president of the Colorado Packing and
Provisions company. 'In my opinion the
trouble will be but" a short one. I am
almost certain there will be no marked
advance in prloea af this end Qf the line."

No Danarov of Meat Famine,
SIOUX CITY. Ia., July IX The Cudahy

packing plant wlli begin . hiring nonunion
men tomorrow to take the places of the
strikers. Killing operations were at a
standstill today. MAnager Watson gave all
his attention to caring for the meat on
hand. The office force assisted in the work.
There U no immediate danger of a meat
famine here.. Special policemen are on di'ty
at the plant. There has been no violence.

No Effect ob Paclffe Coast.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 13. The strike ot

eastern packing house employes will not
affect tho prioe of oured meats here unless
It should be of. long duration, the supply
on hand being considered equal to the de
mand for a year. The strike is not ex-
pected to Influence the Pacific ooast mar
ket for fresh meat, which is supplied from
local sources. ,

No Advance at .St. Loals.
ST. LOUIS, July IS. There has not yet

been an Increase in the price of meat aa
the result of the strike bf the union butch-
ers and meat cutters in the packing houses
of St Louis and East St. Louis. The pack-
ing houses report reserve stocks for three
or four days' supply, and the majority ot
the retailers have on hand a supply for the
same period. The live stock market Is af-
fected greatly by the strike, 'as packers are
buying sparingly or not at all.

Prleea Advanced at Dee Moines.
DES MOINES. July 11 Another advance

waa made in the pries of meats by local
dealers today, pork advancing 2 cents
per pound. The rise Is due to the strike
of the butchers In Chicago, Kansas City,
Omaha and other packing centers. Local
dealers say still higher prices will prevail
in case the strike ia not ended within a
week.

mal Packers Ara Bosy. '

BT. PAUL, July here Is no imme-
diate danger of a meat famine In St. Paul
and vlolnlty. Fifty carloads of cattle ar-
rived today and were taken care of by
the half doaen smaller packing concerns In
South Bt, Paul. The smaller packer are
not affected by the strike and are doing
business as usual.

llarbt advance at Peoria,
PEORIA, 111., July 11-O- oly a slight ad-

vance n meat, prloea has been occasioned
here by the strike. None of the men of
the racking bouses have JJotoed the atrUera
aa jret.

TWENTY KILLED IN WRECK

Picnio Train Crashes Into a Freight Near
Chicago.

TWENTY-FIV- E ARE INJURED IN ACCIDENT
i

Freight Train- - at Carre Crossing
from Oho Trnek to the Other

When Passenger Ploaghs
Toronto It.

CHICAGO, July IS. Twenty people were
killed and about twenty-fiv- e Injured tonight
in a collision on the Chicago & Eastern
Illinois railroad at Glenwood, twenty-thre- e

miles south of this city.
The collision occurred between a picnic

train from this city which was returning
from Momence, 111., and a freight train.
Into the rear end of which the passenger
dashed at a high rate of speed.

The picnic train was on the right hand
track coming north and the freight waa
on the left track. A misplaced switch
threw the plcnlo train brer on the left
track and before the engineer could apply
the brakes it ran at forty miles an hour
Into the rear end of the freight. The engine.
baggage car and first coach of the plcnlo
train were demolished and all of the killed
and Injured were on the engine and in
tn two cars. '

The tram which was wrecked left the
Thirty-fir- st street station of the Chicago
4V Eastern Illinois this morning for Mom
ence, where the annual outing it the mem-
bers of Dorem us church waa to take plaoe.

After spending the day on the picnic
ground at Momence the train started on
the return trip, running In as the second
aectlon of the regular passenger train,
which la due In Chicago at 8:25. When the
plcnlo train reached Chicago Heights It
was given a clear track to Glenwood, four
miles away.

Just half way between Chicago Heights
and Glenwood there Is a sharp curve and aa
the picnic train tore around this on the
southbound track a freight train was back
ing from the south to the northbound
tracks.

Freight Is Cat la Halves.
The passenger crashed Into the side of the

freight. The entrine and baagags car of the
passenger train went clear through the
freight and were piled up In a heap of
wreckage on the further side of the switch.
The first coach of the picnic train plunged
straight Into the wreckage and burled itself
In a mass of kindling wood under the de-

molished baggage car.
Nearly all .' the passengers In the first

coach were caught beneath the mass of
debris anud it was here that the loss of
life occurred. The people In the rear
coaches were hurled from their seats and
many of them were bad!y shaken up and
bruised. The uninjured passengers and
the trainmen at once hastened to the relief
ot those who were pinned down by the
wreckage, who were shrieking plteously
for aid. The scene of the wreck waa two
miles from anywhere and much delay en-

sued before some of the Injured who were
held down by heavy timbers could be ex
tricated.

Nothing could be done for them until
lifting machinery came from Chicago
Heights. Men were sent running along the
tracks to both Chicago Heights and Glen-
wood asking for aid, and In & short time
trains hearing physicians and supplies for
the wounded were on their way from both
side. .

'

- Brlnsrlng Homo the Injured.
The first train to arrive on the scene was

from Chtcagd Heights and carried six phy
sicians, i A short time afterwards- a train
arrived from- Glenwood. bringing aJi'llonal
physicians and a number of nu.-e-s. IL aik-ne- ss

had fallen when the second train ar
rived, and the work of rescue went on by
the light of large bonfires built along tho
track of wreckage. A regular relief ' train
waa made, up at Glenwood and every pre
paration made to bring the dead and
wounded to the city. ?

It was nearly 10 o'clock when the last
ot tho wounded had been taken from the
wreckages and half an hour later than that
time when the temporary dressing had
been applied to the last, wound, and the
train carrying its woeful burden started for
the city.

The freight train which caused the wreck
was In charge of Engineer James Hmi.
fn explanation of the accident the engineer
and crew of the freight train say that
their train, which was not noticed until
the train northbound parted at Chlcaro
neignts, ana tne break was not noticed
until the train was neartng Glenwood.' The
engineer knew that the excursion train
was coming, but believed that It was on
the northbound track and waa swltchlna- -

his train from the northbound to the
southbound track In an, effort to keep out
of lta way, when It came on the other
track and smashed Into his train.

WILL NOT HURT ARMY SUPPLIES

Strike Not Feared by Those Who
Mast Feod Soldiers.

A carload of lard and a car of beef
tongues have been ordered Shipped from
South Omaha to San Francisco for use
of the United States army in the Philip-
pines and ara expected to atart for that
destination today or tomorrow.

As to the effect of the packing house
strikes upon the supply of meats for the
army, an official at army headquarters
said:

"It Is not at all likely that the strike
will Interfere with the fulfillment of eon-trac- ts

for meat supplies already made be-
tween the government and the packers.
There yet remain at South'Omaha a large
quantity of meat supplies not delivered.
Then, aside from that, we have In storage
at Chicago tSO.000 pounds of bacon that was
contracted for a few months ago for the
Philippine troops. But as the army forces
have been very much diminished there,, we
have thla big supply of bacon fo fall back
on. It is mostly packed In the small nine-poun- d

cans and Is available for Immediate
use.

"Th government always has been ready
for emergencies, so I think ws shall be
ready for the prevailing one. It Is hardly
to be expected that the ovrnmn m
tolerate any Interference with Its contracts,
by strikes or otherwise, and we shall be
ready to meet whatever exigencies may
arise."

Cleveland Has Higher Price.
CLEVELAND,' July price

of all fresh meat were advanced about 4cent per pound today. The retailers aa a
result added 1 centa a pound to their sell-
ing prices.

Poor Memory
means poorly fed

Brain
The sure, safe way to atrotf
active money-makin- g brain Is
to feed It on

GrapeNuts ,

Id days' aae wHI tail yea seas lacts.

MONEY
deposited with this bank cams 4 per cent annual Interest
and considering the high character of securit3', tho abseuce
of all expenst and worry incident to the placing of money
in other securities, makes a very attractive investment.

Oldest and strongest savings bank in. .Jsebraska. . ..

THE CITY SAVINGS BANK,
I6th AND
'"'""" '

ZELLER DIES FROM WOUND

Murderer of Wife and Father-in-la- w

, tipirei at Hospital.
enaaanaannnak

INJURY FINALLY FATAL

Peritonitis Develops aa Resalt of "tab
la Abdomen aad Hans Its

Coarse with Great
Speed.

Exactly aa the clock In the Clarkson hos
pital waa striking I o'clock last night Mike
Zeller, murderer of his wife and father-in-la-

breathed his last. He was conscious
to the end and sometimes It looked as if
he had forgotten the great crime he had
committed, but the memory of It was al-

ways brought back to him by the sight of
Officer Smith, who kept guard at his bed-
side. He only once spoke rationally of the
episode and that waa In the afternoon to
a nurse.

"My wife haa constantly threatened me
with a divorce suit," he said. "She aald
she would get rid of me and then live on
the alimony the law would grant her. She
also threatened me with sending me to
the penitentiary, so I killed her. I did not
Intend killing my father-in-la- but he
ran toward m with a crowbar, so I killed
him In selfdefense."

Ten minutes before his death he asked
for a drink of water and tried to rise up
In his bed to get It, but fell back exhausted.
Hp would lie still for a time, but then he
would catch sight of the policeman and toss
fiercely on his bed as If trying to escape
from the bitter thoughts that kept him
company till his death.

There was some trouble as to what was
to be don with the body as Coroner
Bralley thought an Inquest necessary, but
before he could' notify the Clarkson hos-
pital authorities they had already tele
phoned Msul-Dav- is undertaking establish
ment, who took the body away. The po- -
I were asked to act. but they aald they
did not see their way. open to Interfere.
It Is expected that the body will be given
over to the coroner, who will return It
after the Inquest.

Peritonitis tho Cause.
Dr. J. E. Summers said yesterday after,

noon Zeller could not live more than twenty-fou- r
hours at most. His pulse was 140. The

murderer was taken from the olty jail to
the Clarkson hospital with a view of per-
forming an operation, but after everything
was in readiness and Dr. Summera made a
careful examination of the wound he said
an operation waa entirely out of the ques-
tion and Zeller had not a ghost of a show
of surviving his self lie ted stab. Dr.
Summera said Zeller hau peritonitis la an
aggravated form but could have been saved
by an earlier operation.

Zeller suffered much, during Thursday
night and, yesterday morning ajid was given
morphine frequently ,to alleviate hla pain.
It was found , that ha stabbed himself
to a depth of about tour Inches, the knife
entering the abdomlrcj cavity

Zeller at first- - refused to submit to an
operation, saying he preferred to die from
his wound rather than be hanged, but later
consented to the proposed operation.

Rev. Charles W. Savldge was In consul-
tation with the murderer, who said he
waa sorry for what he had done, and
trusted to God and his mercy. He also
asked that his insurance be looked after.
He Is said to carry Insurance In both the
Ancient Order of United Workmen and
the Modern Woodmen of the World. Hla
on aw him and talked of matter per-

taining to certain personal business.
A police officer 'Is detailed at tho hospi-

tal where Zeller is now- - resting.
Verdlet of tho Jury. ,

Following Js the verdict of the coroner's
Jury:

We, the Jury, in the inquisition Into thsdeaths of Llxzie Zeller and William Bur-kam- p,

And that the oeceased came to their
s Saturday, July y, at the hands of

MUhael M. Zeller, with- malicious intentand without any-- provyoation whatever.We recommend that the' said Michael M.
Zeller be heldrito the district court on thecliarga ot murder in the . first . degree.
(Signed) Marlon MoClung, foreman; (Tom
Crocker,1 John flidener, John Fltipatrick,
W. b. Parroue and Henry Hussoll.

The Inquest "did not last over an 'hour
and a half1, and was 'In the main a reitera-
tion of the facta of the tragedy aa already
published. There waa not one iota of ex-
tenuation

i
offered in the testimony that

could have been taken i a favorable to
Zeller. The jurymen ware out 'but a few
minute before returning the verdict

The two principal witnesses were Mrs.
Annie Btramberg, a neighbor who saw
Mrs. Zeller killed, and Mrs. Mary Bur-kam- p,

widow ot one of the victims and
who saw her husband slain. Mrs. 8 tram-ber- g

Identified the knife found on Zeller
when captured as 'being the one he had
when be stabbed bis wife. Mrs. Burkamp
declared she heard no words exchanged
between her husband and Zeller before
Zeller Inflicted the mortal wound on her
husband.

Describe Fatal Blows.
Mrs. Stramberg said: . ,
"I was driving heme and stopped at the

Burkamp home to speak to Mrs. Zeller.
She was telling me of her fears that the
family would be killed when Zeller sprang
from some brush and grabbed his wife by
tho throat and pinioned her to. the ground,
while he plunged the knife twice Into her
body." ' : ,

Dn W. R. Lavender testified that either
wound, would, have, proved fatal. One slab
was six inches deep and entered a lung
and the liver, .while, the second wound was
over seven Inches in "depth and cut the
heart muscle. .

Mrs. Burkamp, the' widow, said she ran
out of fhe bouse when she heard a scream,
but only saw Zeller when she cam out.
Her husband Was washing his face at the
time and came on the scene with only a
comb In his' hand. He received one mortal
wound, seven Inches deep, and a minor
stab. He died In his wife's arms and with
the comb clutched In his hand.

William Zeller, one of the murderer's
sons, testified that the knife already re
ferred to iilsappeared about four weeks
ago frojfi the house and was not again seen
until the time of the double murder. He
also aald his father raised a disturbance
all day before the tragedy, so that he took
his mother over to the Burkamps to sp-- nj

ths night, as she was afraid to stay with
her husband.

County Attorney James P. Engllch rep
resented the state at the Inquest.

Bribe Taker Pleads Onllty.
ST. LOT'IH. July 13 John H. Schnettler,

a former member of the HI. Louis inunlc-i-a- i

asaembly, today pleaded gulliy In the
1st. Louis circuit court to a charge of
bribery. In connection wnn tne paaaase
of. the clip UsUtiig Mil. - Rvnteiiee tiita nut
yet lieeu luipueed. Nuliueltler was a meiu- -

DOUGLAS.
" num.. ijjBM.ssiuMiiujiiiia

ber of the famous "combine' of nlneteer
which practically controlled1 all legislation
during aeveral terms of the municipal as-
sembly.

JAPAN OPEN TO CHRISTIANITY

Presbyf er'laa Mlsnlonary Says Time Is
Ripe to Spread the Gospel In

the East, 'a
SILVER BAV. N. T., Jury . II Dev.

Oeorge P. Plerson, of the .Presbyterian I

mlaslon at Yesrt, Japan, spoke today at the
Young Women's Christian association's cHty
conference on the present position of Ja
pan. He urged the. importance: of giving
Christianity at once to Japan which Is In
a position to Influence the . whole enst.
Ho Bald that Japan Is more open to Chris-
tianity thnt ever before.

OFFICE GOES WITH L0VELL

Asalatant Superintendent of Motive
Power on Santa Pe Trans-

ferred to Chlenao,' '

TOPEKA, Kan., July ll Alfred Lovell,
assistant superintendent of motive power
of the Santa Fe, has been transferred to
Chicago. He will take his entire offlca
force with him on July 15.

- HYMENEAL

WlndolBh-Stetsnn- ..

GRAND ISLAND, Neb., July
Mlsa Msrgaret Stetson and Mr.

Chris Wlndolph were united In wedlock at
the Catholic church in this city, a targe
numher of friends' 'attending.' ' Mr. Wln-
dolph Is salesman at the Matthews book
store. The young couple will make their
home with the groom's father.'

Cenaell-Brow- a.

KEARNEY, Neb., July 13, (Spe clul Tele,
gram..) At Boston, .Mass., .Tuesday evening,
July 12, Mr. Oeorge. H. CcnneU of Boston
and Mlas Olive Beatrice. Brown of Kearney
were married. The bride la a daughter of
the editor of the Kearney Hub and tho
groom is a native Bostonlan.- - Mr. and Mrs.
Connell will reside in Mechanlcsvllle, Vt.

Oateopatha .Are Busy.
ST. LOUIS, July 13. --At today's session

of the American Osteopathia association
convention in the Missouri state pavilion
papers were read by Leslie E. Cherry of
Milwaukee and Percy H. Woodall ofFranklin, Ky. Clinic were conducted by
Asa M. Wlllard of Missoula, Mont., and
G. L. Huntington of St. Paul, Minn. The
Sessions were led by Oeorge C. Tnplln of
Boston, E. M. Downing of York, Pa., and
J. H. Hoefner of Franklin, Pa.

Stiffness, Lameness
and Rheumatism

Why. do so many men and women Of

middle lite lose tbeir elasticity and move'
with as much' difficulty as otner"do Who
have passed their three score years and :

tenT " ' ''-- I' .1

Simply because they have n'.iowed their ,

systems to gradually fill up with JJria ,

Acid poisons. What at, first aupoared to
be "only a cold" or Van attack of La
Grippe," later produced sor. jess In tho .

muscles. Lumbago, Bacaiache. 8tlfT Joints,
Xlheumatism, or Deformity.

ELIMINATUM Is the most satisfactory
remedy known for these conditions. It
acts by redlssolvlng and clearing out the"
urate poisons. The earlier you begin the
treatment the batter the results.

E. J. Williams, a prominent stockman
of Shenandoah, writes April U. 1KM:

Ellmino Medicine Co.. Dee Molnea. la.
Gentlemen I have been a sufferer from

severe and aoute attacks of Rheumatism. t

I have been to the Springs and trlol
many remedies and doctors. . tout your
ELIMINATUM is ths only thing that has
helped me. I consider It the King ot
Rheumatlo remedies and do not hesitate,
to recommend It to any aufferer. Very
respectfully yours. E. I. Williams.

Secure this wonderful remedy today,
from your 'druggist and remove the polo- -'

ons that cause your trouble.
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